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Erie Railroad Company and New
' Railroad Company have at length
a mutual understanding, so aa,not
aafauly and ruinously with each
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-- yof management, which is a
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bee It stated that there is io Detroitof the first steamboat that ant floatsErte--the " Walk-ia-tite-Wator,"Luilt in 1818, tad wew wreaked is1821. The Walk-in-the•Waaer wasshe was oot eseeeeded mail 1822,Superi,v" was built in Balialo.
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wrought
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brnaGrrata," is the sane of eps.50 naebody seods us from Beats Fe, N.ed'ied by Mioguel N. Piss, is sliestr,f the size of thethe Observer, sad printed81Asiadi lasigtos4It is Dement-

ie is polities, sad has at Its rust head
Ihrawriats ArsAiwa,

el Cceegreeo M.S. BAraro," trisslatod
halo pada SO* mem tat B. It Bari isAs
Dermaii. orogidato far Dias.* tq Congern.

1111.Did% the pest week Ml. limn were
busily enialpi II bay*, awl the amp is now
'early all haueei. Pros an that we Gan buss
the imp has hers a very lteavrous. Abed from
all parts of die Uaion our utehaages mob in
tlowiat terms elthe prospeek ofthe harvest; it is
superior in prodnotiveses to say that has ever
prosseded it. Tit, erope are not only larger in
proportion to the aere, but the quantity of land
leader saltivatiou is meekpresser than it was but

-. We leant that Reed Bigl-r, son of Beim.
tor Bigler, is a member of 0. of engineers
appointed to loestat the we,;..a road from lade.
pendenee, Brimmed, to Ban Fraacisoo, Oalifor.
nis. Re sailed for California is May last, and
expeoted to leave for the mountains some time in
June. Mr. B. was conamited with the Banbury
and Brie road, in the capacity of as engineer,
until he went to California, and if well hewers
in this place, where his many friends will be
pleased to hear of his lumen is say position he
may occupy.

is. A remarkable ease of su;eide is recorded
by s Cincinnati paper. The man who destroyed
himself came to that city about two weeks ago,
and openly declared his intention to drink him-
self to death. He drank desperately, and was
in the most degrading state of intoxieation,
morning, scro sad night; be thought of nothing
but alcohol; and did nothing but swallow it in
large quantitie►wt all hours. He accomplished
his pumas in about twelve days, dying on Thurs-
day night of last week.

ow. Lola Mont= is determinedto keep up the
character which she has so well earned. She
rides abontwith a whip, as a fashionable lady,.
more feminine is her feelings, would with her
pet deg. Beessaly, on her way from Niagara to
Buffalo, the conductor remonstrated against her
sitting in the baggage car smoking. She sigai.
&nutty replied that she had travelled over the
world, rode where she pleased, and bad horse
whipped bigger men than the conductor. The
conductor, after this hint, did not insist on her
removal, but, like a prudent man, thought it
best to let all the baggage remain together in
the same oar.

as. They are preparing for railroad troubles
in the West—and lay, it appears to us, getup a
"rumpus"' equal to that we had in Erie a couple
of years ago. For instance, at a meeting of the
Stamps of Rock Wand, 111., July, 24th, resold=
lions were passed condemning the Reek Island
Railroad Company for neglecting to erect grans-
ries, freight bogies and a brick passenger depot
on th 4 grounds granted by the city four years
ago for that purpose. Considerable excitement

.prevails, sad the railroad compaajr fearing their
present wooden building would be destroyed,
armed-the guard in attendance.

as. I,OIIV I. a queer Using. Itsot mly makes
its victims crazy, but it Inas them to fighting
like "oats and dogs " %fleet ease of this char •

aster is related thus in the papers. Win. Henry,
a young geniis:ions of Cedarville, N. J., or there-
abouts, saw fit to escort a young lady home from
church. Mr. Reeves Robinson threatened him
with "persona:violence" if be dared cross the
bridge with her. He did so, and Mr. R. made
as attack which resulted is their both rolliog
over into the mud and water. Henry cut his
antagonist in fourteen plums while they were is
the water, after which, supposing he had killed
Robinson, he gave himself up, but was let go on
it appearingthat R still lived and was very de-
sirous ofkicking.

For the information of our readers con.
scooted with the Methodist Episcopal Chitral', we
insert the appointments made for the Erie and
Meadville districts, at the recent Conference of
that Denomination :

Kau Durum—J. Lea* P K. • Erie, W. P. Wilson ;
McKean, D. Misener, L. D. Proses; 4Ginurd, L 0. Maher;

=eld, J. W. Wilson; Alhicea, 0. Clapaien, W.
W611'70118, D. Marsteller ; North Kau, A. Hall ,

Kingsville, A. X Brown; Conneaut, E. S. Gillett.,
Waterford, J. Cram , lislialoore and Veausgo, L C. T. Me-
Clelland ; Morpn, J. McLean ; Damask and Pierpent,
H. Lace ; Jeanne. R. X Chataberlin.

Msasru.ta DUITINCT-H. Ylikaley, P. B.; Meadville,
Q. W. Maltby ; Soweto:am A. H. Bowers ; StroaboalC. Brows ; Coebraatos. IL Gray ; Saavills, J. Illareb
W. Bkaddeck ; Brasilia. Q. W. Obeebroa Grum 10,
J. Graham; New Lettasea, A. L. Miller; 8.1.., J. Abbott,
J. Bei& ; liveseborg, J. B. Orals ; Cosseastville, J.
Whitely, A. J. Merebsat, Rockville sad Catabvidge, L
Lass ; Zapyville, L Seollald, J. Sullivan ; Allosrbeay Col-
loge, L. D. Willis., Pl'ollscor.

es. The Buffalo Express says that DAN
Rice's Great Show has met with naparalled sue
seas in the ComedianProvinces, "drawing houses"
which far eclipsed a precedents. The Csaadi.
an journalists, who, as a general thing-do_not
believe "that any good thing can come out of
Nesareth," were so delighted with the powers of
the Americas humorist, that they were toned to
"emu* out" and acknowledge that Dan Rim had
no equal, and that there was a pains for humor
M the Albs:lean ohmmeter. The Awes, Is also
pleased to learn that Mr. Rfcs's health has
greatly improved, and that be appears in every
entertainment. His agents informs the tame
paper that Dan is determined to show hisBuffalo
friends that he can play as well as ever, and that
he will convince them of the fact on the Bth and
7th of /tepee.

r-‘ haft the Miss Pest
New lifunica.i. SALT; A Purser &run—

TUTS 101 TILE LANCET LICKNIS AND BUB—-
WA- oomaend the fortunate and ester-

priming ?mincer, Dr. B. well, for his
wisdoms is seedily; forth his sew— dlesovel7 with.
out aretifieune--teo ammo, with the sacrume
of the day—sad with no other backer than its
real value and his own reputation. As be may
be mamma to the cossnaity abroad, we take
great pleasure in stating that be has long occu-
pied a prominent poaitios is the professes, and
received (about shiny years- ago) his collegiate
sad medical ednesciee at two popular colleges in
New

It will that the doeter ham recently re.
fossil a liberal proposition for as equal pima,.
ship is his discovery, frees a medical geethenan
who has experisasially proved its elEistay ."

Providence Advertiser, (R. ape: "Dr.
Oeggewall'e repatatios as a physisiae sad Aim.
Ist sulleientguarantee of the goseinesess of
the preparation whieb he sow offers to the alike-
od.

leasaboro' Vindiceier( Tiout.,)—"Wo place
where anlidesee in the virtu of this Radians
tbaa we ordisarily do is Attest Rainless, from
the sonsideradoe of the plan nneentished state-sman of the proprietor, sad theAmster he sus-
tains wherever

Areayere Dersocrat,(l+l:
dicey made is Idediaiiip for the het
years"

Old CWassy 4111wearial, (Musi)—"lt is for
the . to me that se ancient sad loarbou-dawn mush out a MTH is its Was-
IP"Baum Tiesee.--"A samiled &seem equal
is impaling's to tits ego. .< die grist aa.

tistbetie agents, Bther and Chloroform."Larder Aelesroisar, Whest weisoolleet the viraloat to the iiitzedas-tiou of vuocioatioa, sari the tattioas 1141111111r iswhich even the most essineat naiad woe 'bat
their eyes to ite=erful Woos* Vestwe ought to be I how we rsjeit . o.'sNew Discovery witbeat a fair trial.

Waskingoai iss (Ind,,)—"The modesty with
which its discovery is heralded to the world, so
unlike other medicinal diseoveries, most assure
it a favorable •

Westfield '

, (N. Y.)—"The physi-
cians of this lowa are favorably impressed with
its claims."

Berkley Assericau,( Va.,)—"Some ofthe press
speak in the highest terms of this Salt."

Liberty Advocate, (Mine,)—"Among the ro-
ses% discoveries is modifies)! seisassi, soil prom:
ire more to the afilieted, than that made by Dr.
Cowweil of Hostas."

Boston Bereld.—“Thors is a deep interest felt
by the community is regard to this extraordina-
ry operation is es mysterious es that of vitalise
matter."

Lynn News, (Mass.,)—"Our 400 newspapers
have published Dr. C.'s discovery, aid tie is
boded with orders by mail aid express, for his
Salt.'

N. B.—To protest the ociauwaaity from im-
position by coagakrfeits, the proprietor will ell-ploy No Aaairr, and has made sash arrasfo-meats, that he can send the Autiphlogistie Silt
in soy part of the U. 8. or foreign countries,free of ezpense to purchasers. It ta put up indrachm package* for acute disease, at IN—Area-
l° packages ss—and family do. 118—to he had
only at his Office, No. 25 Winter Street, or by
mail, through Box 322, Post Moe, B awn,
Mass.
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la boson I resale all m. old equaeweere sad so Essay sew new as
will favor Ise with a WI. Deal knot lawflaw—hreiroa
is soar hark street, North West fkifk.
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Re* hay I, Mt

DAGIMUU GALLERY,
t,,jtc,,l

DAIIMUOTTIIM AMMLOTYPIr
MOVMINIATURES a ALL KINDS!

ER AUSTIN'S JZWILRY 13TORZ,
IN TEI NM! BLOM, 1101111M1117COMM 07 TEI PAIL.

MgtPs, Jely 11,1M7.-s.
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mi.
Clamplia Ptiarls.idyl usiedise he 'obi/ amataan.
11011116,—/e* lbs• I MA my bathe bob
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Sabi ors lo
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pay ammosad Ulm bag sway.
i, 11l Mt—SLIO BAY YELI.RORN.

Notios.w....• LIP Yasaty pay at this dkoSip laoroSokko ; all sorousla
sis doclat of J sod Ist 4d a(siallilt=soial sr-

-14 Aroma' mammala
July 11, ISM a. K. wasxua a Q.
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109 tp Mosses Yam 01*.kass **hustlePoi
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40 " blow York "is ober sad be sob.
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el variousshim hon. 1 to 1 Awe key.
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WholeiNTErvtigale- ouse!
AT Z0.7 NOIXILL BLOCK, ITATI IT.,

Mow Cada*les Old &sad, sad jaw Wave Mt
Poet OA*.

VirS Ipso hose asset essissettally to etg theathaties et lamsle ear ray hip sad Amply seisehd hock et
WET AND DRY GROCERIES,
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etyaw*, that w• atoelse ismbieseteala equal tosoy Vegas is
the buds, se Write yes ALL tocall anti costae err sleek sad

pThere anasesersos whales to est Has lostbses
osa pephistios. with* costarhhen thus is Ilbstera maeltsta.

le elisions this that mg eta supply the perebiesse at
ASSORTED STOCKS OF GROCERIES,
at this silkat has prises this they is. w ellatitood boss ataists

OW lose Lira thopfilas./mri ravelling aptiames.aLkitVsionst sad shiesmitty irp
mid lregeU.Ml%tka, SAV wealsead &Ain
militia*,delays aid Imourrie et vers. Mir* mikes& sad
asroecras otlim sootliagwits which mei goad bubo= lira

to this esterprier we brim alasy rein extedimeeh, awl treat
that ea se palm or slibeetteitshell be awe. is emasiatin onorlon
with ewearser sail diva* we don meat ths petrewaire ei pow-
chimers.

Me, Jane 11, 11167 OKAY & TARSAL

afinfectionerg,linits it,
=11:2

3. B. PEP. INS
No. 3, Wright's Block, State gtreet,

EWE, PA.,
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O. K. WARill & Co's
001101hilaST..

The Latest News!

Very Important to the People !

Great Depression in

111 HON MT
The Importers sustain Great Losses &c.

Steed timed Opening
0 F

UM MB.
AT THE

AQ1411)1'41
State Street., Corner of Fifth,

ERIE, PA.

9:auneneing Mosday, June Bth

The ,t c'.

Three Large Sales Rooms !

FILLED Po OVERFLOWING!

I,".

TI-711[M7T
Selling at a GreatReduction from their

Value.

5. H. Warm Z. 00
Are happy to say to the Citizens ot

Erie county, and North Western
Peetisylvania, that they can

now Offer Inducements in

girg goobs ant4arpets!,
Greater titan ever before, owing to their

Large Purchases within a few
days past and since

the Great De-
pression

in

DRY GOODS!
IN TR ZASTIRN RARER?

The hurt portion of our Stock we are
offering at

ilamdscturer's Prices,
Having been bought at great sacrifice.

We ask an examination of oar Stock,
knowing that all who call can be
pleased. Our Stock of

DRESS GOODS!
1

which embraces a very large variety of the
finest and best

ENE

FRENCII;ENGUSH itAMERICAN

=7l = 3

Is Unevaled. Our Stock of

11ReiSS SILKS!
all the best Styles.

Crape, Bilk, Stall& sadLao* Shawls !

Rich Paris silks gad Lace Multi!las

ghtbroiatties smo3 iteo 1.4e45!
MI “ "

37W " "

11l M /0 " " 18.
" " IS " " 25.

. ::• E3TT-Tr""737.‘7" ;7.T

UN yak OMAN D. Ulnas at 12 eta worth 20
22N " 0 .. ap 2/ " " 25

010101 8111.111 AND C0L02.8

600 Sol. uglistr *asitrti,
tI-Of every quflaity-, -eise and Price.

'Liam AID Onanterpaines, &o.

We have pot' time to enumerate our
Stock, but iambi say Everything

in the DRY GOODS line
we have. Just receiv-

ed anotherLarge
Stock of

EMIL= AND AMERICAN

Velvet and Brumels Carpet,

ALL WOOL CARPETS'

of every quality. Also Rags, Mats, Oil
Gotha,. g, ate, &a, which, they
U. wiling g.'ng veryfast.

Dike aro 311. XEI.
SeQ. WARMER & Co.

Is aisles
ILA,.

BOOTS AND SROEEL
JONCPReiteiLIiNLAUS,

KL AertriX., Whaler& sad Itaasil Dealer toAlllLa4rraor Maw,dek dere worth YrArksait• atom, la*Pr. las hdretaturd boo the
embers entre with tawbeet

APab_llll M
,

K& '

POIMI. * MEM
fug ...war carved lar m.", riiiebi will be sold very low for
orb.eari than the e era sell.

Amiorir Miro& wall befound Neste NU, Noreen, a*d Patent
lorthor lbeetii, OarImo oiners, rad every milky at Ladles
G.4i.., Bellitas sad Sipa,sod all kinds oechihirea.sloots, oboes
and Slips,rod in spirt, •••17 dry style of Door and Mrea ka
ardiat, arlaibart earliolaa.drams wart dare le the eirdeot style if the trekar the sherb-
ert reties.

Irafirr sad Ilatterop, Osk sad Heal+ hots Lordiar, hoochsd aaorrasCalf Skies, Pabert Leather libtelateo, Ulla&Bird-
=sal Slips; now* Webs, Lairtlags, Galooses, Heenan,

Tarn, lhara, ka.
W' Don't tempt the place.

Me, April la, laa7

WHO BLADE YOUR COAT I
MITN 80 NIA! MID 1T 18 A parapet beasti,

Why a coarse FRANK WAORIEN,America" Mask
st Deal you know has the Kneel and meet halm-

losable goods is this market awl bosidso Islb.boot dotard
is lowa. Ifyou waist vest, a coat, pasta. over-rent od
sayailiels of

GCKNIMI
Call os W. sr, he will mat you atullyive you** Roast
sow is receipt of a superbstout or -4

CLOTEII4, CAIDAIDRUS AND VEMITINGNW
as emmooleattoe of him lama old prove as well am ta-
horestiag. De at forget tho yleeet

• FRANK WAGNER'S. CLOTHING :STORE.

*rye, April IS. 11137.--49.

COME ONE, DOME ALL.
The " Old Furnace" still on the " Trsak."

pin onbeerniers, having ...lamed their lifotaldlidarsset and pro-
-1 'ldol themselves withmeths seta aide." Patterns of the latest
sad most approved deago., are now prepared. sot only to plows
the swot foftlalsow taste, but also to .apply their e 'extensor, at
"fewerfignisores" than the lame erticles have over been sold for in
this orany other harlot. Wirwould asterially in.its attentien to
the new and beautiful 1..V01E 81'0Vli8, styled'

THE BANPII,4_, asirre "THU SCLlns.u, te %elm.
THY BOWlialfg)HilviesFlee.

Th... • to. es are got op emnevely for Wasison't Liewifere. They
are capable a( throwlag ..at a Mugs summit of heat In the winter
moon, and vet so constructed that the heat ma be termed WI the
Oven Ned allowed to maga in theChasm..., thereby obviating the
great heat in the room which the thee haw heretofore been obliged
to whim in the warm wawa of the year

W.1.. also menufaeturinig some new and beautiful Parlor iron*
botrfer Wood and Coed, ouch as
TIN Corsi,

This Illoraias Glory,TbModel Carter,
The gone Dialog Kama.

TiseoeSTOVLi are ail of the latest style, rich in their (sign;
and added to our terser large liaaortmeat, enable us to defy ootn-
leatlltoft, both its variety and style, with any other washliehrimat
la tee Coasts" We are determined to sell at tie "lowest prom('
Let all, therefore, wbo would rot • good article, sad says aloaar.
gin usa call.

trio. Ray =, !ICSNETT, BARR hCO

=I

17;
4„, -

HARDWARE_ 4
New Stock Jimit Received

Pocket hod Table Cutlery, Toela,gt all kinds,
4ILVER an !)d PLATE

Sim 11•Its, Poirdwirasks, Cape, C.un !raio, keIRO*, NAILS,
And in lesat • tierieral Assortment 01

HEAVY AND BREL}' HARD WARE
BARNET A Illrel)NKIIY. ,41,, Iltum Floret.

N ELY GOODS.
BLILIS. & BILOTILIIL

AILEonw rgreeivinc awl olg.riog for sale lane Atock of Span(
and "omen

Flitch tbey are deternaspi not to be antler sold inthe City of in*
km Caah. Among ,: their .1,,k will be found • peel a...wet/neat of

D. hates, Bleached Illo.ttne, T.Attnan.,
Lawns, Irish lattens, Cheeks,
Cballime, folana. tihirting Atripm,
th.ihaara, Brows Itrit'.. Sheetinp,
Prlate, blue Nilh. Deanna, be.

~,,Abwr with a large and retteral aaaortznent of Seamonable
tioo to which they 'meth. the attention of the Pahl., and the
Root of mankinii.

Roe, Vat '-tU, 1',7,

DRY UOODS

OCHAS't AND AURIS'f,

AND GENERAL SURGEON.
PROP. I'PDKUItAMM,

Faii itKitt. tonotormt bbronleiiiint i':• flospitaf , and (or
Want Iest, Principal ,f the Daarille Ere and ear lithrtnarv,

Pr0f5.....,( ‘n i....tort? upon vottolory. ha. taken
ao In to, plarr, and will operate nu all surgical dowsing,
and beg. leas. te toh.nu the Public, that andisease• of the Ere
and Ear, i.tth fe.•epinilnik are curable; SOli Will opor,te uo
Cataract, E t rtincial Pu .11, Opacities of the ,errimir-
verbal Xis Lads, -Sore Eyes, and all doweves of the organ:
aessytillk-ult7 of Itorartug on,rut Lan the drum is en t Inett Row,
41111 aiart as artmetal, anewerlug nearly all the purpose. of the
nateral.l H. will also ourrate on Cloh Feet, Tumor., Cancers,
Hosted tarotort ha, llaburmitora broom Huron, contracted Inaba, per-
form the opera/too for Artlactal Stow, h• twaistar nua new o tx
Aaal taw.% Artinroil rising them all the 1116t141:1
atop of the naturtib•lefytug ob-b-eiolo -tbo aro suarrtonl tram.'
nrmot one Its.. 0010 l doe, ..r 1,11.10, lir Jain

The •UOPOOr aslrantaire. h. hste lind. in r toto ••o1 thus enou try-
uo perreeting )11U2Seir in AU that and Surgary,
enemata him in my iup, that riren th/114 wII bin Iht nll4, of the
profession ma•he expected of Ima

11-PDEOtt.t FP le stem at Heeler nate', Erie.
To thole. who am losing thew hair or have become bald The

Hai: tan be restored in a .hort tin,. a hmited :Amber will
coal, be taken ae much those cannot to. deiot, d to th,e

Jon.. tU, 1,147 —4"

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT
SENNETT, 13ARIt CO'S,w-H

. Ir., nr,l, tog 401/0 lyredoaittoto. to t he r rot. 111411,

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Hats & Caps. Boots & &c.,

Wit are now prepared to farina!' tre public *tUt a great ranrtra Good. at miry low pro...tor laatt or Ready Par. Debar-muted
not to be onskrrsold In air hour. we.% of 80W.., and haring
adopted the Heady Par 117M*131, gnat inducement. are whom.' too
peampt pay lawmen Among

DRY GOODS
Art Cloths, Itleacloal

CW11:110111., t: alrhll3lll,
Vesting% kit/so.I irem Pcants,

Jar•onri... 11.4111,,
Pntir..rx, rtetattera.

De I t (I* It.rait-Low‘iis.
liana,

Andall art.. 1r Lrgd n en.rap Dry 11:41,ibel• %Garr,
f; R(ICE R I ES.

tiugtur Hower :, rupee, Coffers, ft,o and Jae A,
MOWING.. .ogara, all knot-,
0111, :4 41.1140.,
Tam, black and `‘alrratua,
Mager, kin, Lo wood

BOOTS & SHOES
Men's Floe Boat., Ladies Fine Gaiters,

" Kip Boots, " " Buskins,
" Fine Gaiter*, •8 " Stipp,*

Blum Morocco Shoe., Boy's Boots and Shoe*,
• Calf Shoe*, Chlldren's Shoes

Fine Gaiter", Tooth'. dhoae and BINA.
HATS S: CAPS.

Ben's Fine Cummere Hats. Boy • Wool fiat.,
Math Capa, Cloth Cap.,
Palm .• aikaad
Straw u Summer Caps.

•• Panama Hats, " Patro Hats,
HARDWARE

Table Cutler., Butts and Scree., boor Trimmings,
" Spmtax, Tea Spoons, Nails, Wrenches,

Pocket Knives, Calliper*, tindery Axes, Hoes,
nevela Fork., Baku, Chinni., Augurs, Bitts, ke.

The above ill but a *mall lat of article. ItWyk ire keep and
which we are determined shall be .old at priers .hleh mining 14

TO PLEASE ALL
who 4.0 r um • ith a rail We are determined not tot aadenoid.
\otrouble to Alio* rood. sad girt us s thanes to sell you
pxots

Erie 114.:;7. SENNETT, BARR Ss Co.
—IIIWFA.LO CLOTILING EII'ORE!

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

rrB6 audersigned bort leave to 'aorta the ettizena of Erie sad
rieinity, thathe haearrived town with a new, opleadid sad

tasteful amortniest of oeasonable
Ready lade Clothing',

far aura and boys wear artery deocntion, anGENTFURNISHING GOODS,
tr whieh he invites the attention of the polite, for their inspeetian
at at. new atom

No. 7, Moyne9s Meek,
Wooly be will be happy to attend to their wiattee, and plathionseicia sell Magoads at LOWILR BAITS tamm

ever been sold Weal of Kr. York or Philadelphia Whistltiesir-mu of locating Mowed permanontly in this city, be his adopted
for his motto. `QUICK SALL'S AND SMALL Pai.1176," sod
hopeo therepy to ware the patronage of them in we., of Seam-
ta• garment& A. PALMBrie! 9,Way 1357 42. No. 7 Brown's Block, Sri*, Ps,I

GRANITE HALL.
N.. NO BAIN wriimar. BUFFALO B. y.

any sprosite tkr ifittrapriikek 'Mare
MIL .1101411.111.17=Dir,

(LAT. OP ?IR ?IRV Or YIARVII, CLARK ♦ ro.)

Ilsonfattaivr and IChnlemola and Retail doalwr io

lIIKN'S AND TOOTH'S CLUTIIINA7, FtIItNISFILNQ
Cloths, Cassia:len and Tritium Tailor's 7n:radars, ate

INi:dew*

mug above
for,

Thome
saw

Erie, 1bgr..... 111.112%
tar.

BLACK and frroura Teem,
Nina. Herm arre_p,

&agar Howe
Kairar itainn

014 Java Calit o„RIO Igeallei
Rio Glister,

!Nile*.41,..,,
Sa*rata",

&a, itua, be., at Wit k RROISICRILlOU, Nay 131, MT.
rVIT lIIILL.Peed istslopy,Rim, Haresky.lJ 1144 JoaoX,1167.

fade gutiCfoult
rum. TO TEE Brion

l
.

o,NO New Stack
0. Vita' THUM is th. Ilao Just received aced eillened

ried ler CASH. Tlielerbeisribm by tale peteZthus le reselve4 hat boromo satlallod that the rituals of
appreciate tie aarte lids end keep op o BOOS
'way , el the plaar, *ad boa imilemod ta 11l op hia Seam
irtth i Mora ortho loading oohs alba day, and sea other MU-
Moe am otrhilly Wass to I. Ito% as hews O&M bet* sera Weil&
of New Tort, wed Row laritor all to call mad tato a look. rad
follorrtag areamong am late errivals•--

L ast luta peg* Cep. Lotter sad Not. rte.*, oil -padoodaldl
prima.

Ladhal plea mod homy Note Pap, t. • •
• Zanily's, to Ariel.

Mourning Paper, 11140sod Yu •

°motto( Mimi Cop Paper.
Bermes Pvi_
CMOS Paper, Net..
laseieedsted Nets
Steaks ofall Mods, Justaeoi and Anon',"
Mortals's 6614 Nee, ail ore amid ;Mom

&W
• you kerb HoekHoekof I adore Purr Mottos, with sod withwit

ow,
Port paha', ikon 4. t.. ;

krtorld lai, all Mom. .
Mimesd.Meek Card. -"'"".•

Copying Pitreees, with ilienu'e Isepreeed eopylag Beets.
Invoice, Lotter sod Noeolpt

owettious stoek of Diann wad Mtisolowesio Seals.
&liedBeniul ef aikidos sad ie say gearitity dedied.

•flatting t.
Wall PaPaZtad" PaPir.B.l4enat, ba, a very bete theds.

eceistaine every variety of Dee patenti mile aridtimpalmo ,

all iving Ilk, hot mitre to make room for momat Got
11.1147. J. J. Ll

SPRING STYLES.
Millinery and Fancy Goode.

Mrag. GUMS has retuned froaallew York, sad he sowover
hag • large and beautiful samortment of

Spring and linsuaer Geoids.
Of theram.% Myles, lmaag which saw be hound, Ikraneteareeerp
variety, Ribbons, Flowers, Dews Caps, Rad Dressm Dams TAM
ming*, French Cornets, Rkerting, ise., kr. PM best ml=Gloves and Mitts ; also, heater) Int Wag, gemrisnam
together with • great variety of Goode too sonseneas to owestleb.
Billions supplied at wieniseeite, with all Goods is their lim askrr
as ran be bought elsewhere. All order. promptly atiaMaill to. '

ii B.4t Sunsets bleached sad pared Is the WA malibiew.
Also, a very fall assortment of Straw flowers. Strati TriMeler,•Throes. Gimpa, kg., kr. Ilea WARY

Eris, April 11, NWT

IpRDWARE.
-

wt.: I: onpplied with ail kind; ctliard,wan, whirls la

iIIILDEffrIILATIERLiLii,
Nails, Locke, Door Bandies, Butte, Servers, rm.

I It 0 N
,

..

Suitablefor Waimea, Boggles, sad ail Mbar pawpaws. 'Mao

A.ID*ADsAnise, kg.

SLEIrY.All kinds o'f Barber and Carriage ga; ales MeV Nerd •
saw of every demription, too moneross to eimasmalg.Crockery and Glass Ware,

A large "apply at very low agents for Cash.
0LAVED WARE.

Casten, Cake Baskets, ButterDishes,tanda Meeks,Sperst. Narks.
Bettor Knives, kc Also, a huge assortment of &Dania Wire,
LAX/KING GLASSES, ke., A., WOMB k IKENNICPT.

Cale, May 16, 11167.
_

OILFAT REMY OF OF Illilli
In Straw, Silk . Crape Bonnets,,,

AT.B AKE'Sei.$7,000 Worti to be Sof regard/ea of Cloo: ' VAC
/LSO, for Bliathow 1.1•1 Palming Bonnets, prises reduced awns

26to mess a pleee.
A. A. BLAKE, of Boston, floperiateadont of tho aand Pressing Depirtaient,will spare no pains In malaise{tli=

with nests., and dispatelk.
COMM one ' COMO all ' Blake dotes con/polities, sad saws.

the pakilie that this in no humbug . neither ts hTlibliged or libeled
IstO this operation, .. vague sad false tongi.es, whoboar se=sad who are weak In all thieve but slander and low reap,
have him. Ile challenge..all -Praetors, east, west, north and swab.
He would further sly that hereafter any kind of Goods to A/6BM
'will be sold at the ii.weet possible pilot". Recollect the tarsal sad
the place. BLAKE'S BON/1W 11001111L

Eris, June 6, lati; No. ti Heat a Block, iiHWA• St.

G 0 [T re. 16..
BIG AND LITTLE !

aatAourmassi .sera cid."mcrmaimis
BOOTS AND SHONE

• i

ALL SORTS !

MBE.] do say that thew hate ~ta baud, tips weed awl DOS
astortmeat of (11.ot. k.Pitokaal at. J. G. 11.011 k CO, KO. IS

Brown's Rio,k that WWI brought out.) the City of [An
Fat*, •pril IN, IN 7 .

KGB STOCK OFAlin CRS „,

8. SMITH, (leapnado,rr ,..lllng-the larprot 4 t...ck of cmp.." in big !hie r•rer
,n Eris. Purchased for Cash .t /wrest rates, they 4UI le 11111114,

W holesale nr Re WI , corresl..4..hti.4l low Call and see tlbn gars:
un char• for showing.
rir 'tile City 8404'1 ,1 Laken in carLange tor goods.April 25, Ili?. 50

New Grocery and Provision
In Beatty', Mock, TV. st Park Raw

AM now meelcing an entire Fresh ant 't%w Stock of WW-I CP.BULS, dime, from hew York, which I offer in sell to Ibitpublic at priors that rant he brat by any other establishment In
the City, f Jail also, keep no hamf • general 'apply of all Mailsof FROV 151()Ni, PROM" CE, L }.(..ET.A11.46.4, kg., Am.
had same experience in lbw Gnr-err .q}) Provision Beidaarg,,TV
er self lam fatly ramble to be up with the times.

Apnl DiST W M F. AIN ORRXECIIT.
Greco Provisions, Cigars, ire.Talc subeerlber respectfully inform. the public that he baa m-

inored to Chesprode ono door mirth of tir• eorsirr of 01k sRAst
and the Park, when he in now in receipt of a large and spislidirlamortren.nf raIoCERIFN and PR, V 1•11.1104, rosislrting of mumarticle in that line, 'motif which maw be found

Coffees, Teas, Sugars, Syrups Spices, *a,of iety nod deseript n I would all eepectal animation
to my ort °liar

nuics SEGAIL PI
compristng the various brands 11,14 qUMW., which arm be whistressimable rates. Determined to do a fair boatman, I nesfesitailysotirit • pall from purchasers.

Erie, April, 4.-0 P. A. 80CK.121.

OLINR TALlL—Stalionrs, Olive Ter inualimlstirsted of Intima cure for &anon r of We Lung,.
Erie, June 13, 1857 CARTER k
lilgAr 1.1OAP. 111341. with a verr little laborby •stng iksCONCENTRATED I.YE, t.. Iwba.l at the MemelEn., June 11,1.3.".•7 CITITER k BRO.

100DOZ Warr•tn...l crass
25 “, Grain

Stud%
••

•• Grain c ork le•
••

•' 1111l nw.r. • h.. %mg.-.
10 " Ydry ••

•• Grape In..
1.1 " Patwai 111,4
2 " /Inky Cradles.

" Threw Tined lly kurk.
SU " Two ' ••

.%) 4:roas Scythe Stoat,..
" Ton. Berea Grim! gone*

60 " Dona Raker, for .ale is lota to milt Ipalakaaasia
Eriw, Jnon 13, 1537. J. C. SZLDII(.

PLOWS! PLOWS!
icLLswoivrirt Is,

Dt'Tt'll it it's,

.1. 1.0111.PAprirbbt,RGll
ATAAUP%

WOL NEI NE.
RE VNOLEM NEILIFI=I"ENEAnd aororal other pattorea both Right and Lott

WAILLUITED PERM?or no sair. Cite can a call bolo', poirliamoir olstorbore.April 111, 16117. SIENNtTI, HAAT k CO.
EN(I.II.A.9ING.

ics sulsperibar is prepared to execute all Itii of DRAWN*1'AndKNOILAVING ON WOOD prom
. aims id* Os*ptl

reasonable terms. Bill heads, clews of buildings,ssewLaicise:ape*, sevirpaper beside, Re., seals, stamp*, dies, laths,
as wood, brags or steel. Orders solicited.

Fredonia, April, It 1117 —ly 44. It: 9. PIM!.
4, ARetired Physician,

YEARS of Age, herbal:lost his Father, two Itrdi Deeedb-e) ter, don-ia•enr, Nephewsand Iflgnes, ir thendolnigeng
Roxst -nrrion, and suffering with a °sash Sgensolnial 1111visit the but In Ikrpt and Japan, where ilaternerldPrenentries said, f3tr Or • foe Colds, Confer.Omminytaan, Nervous Debility and Asthma. His eenehlit=twentedlately; be returned, cured his Regueswes, who Inherited lb.dlnesen,atwl In owntmeatlan with has son hare employed tt In *dr
rlee, emir( thousands ofram ennaioiereql=lra elbowoir M the purpose of rearming aa many of ha an hiLowas possible he Is articling the Reoripe to all who ',fah It Sabergcents; 1 of it to pay the pciatara, and the Mince Maadb•dyer Dr. aura, 101 ripnas street, oppoute St. MAW*

ths.Boyle
New York 3m3

LAW BOOMAT PARK ROW Roo oat.
I * 3 CASY ,Ps PANNISTLVANLIt 11234131173.

.

is U
ton' Precedonts. Wharton's CriminalLay," Chisley's ;natty. Black's Jennies.

Pardon's Ehrott, Millar R Scriesars Lin Tam.Orasdon'sroma Itrightley's Dimity.trio. Aso 4, ISO.
WOULD ash the attantlost of Wagoo =Mom ea& Wm!.I smiths to slugs troortomott of _ _ _

Iron, Steel Springs and Axles,
Olk Mad and arH.

July 4, 1147.
ving

_ J. C. BELDIIIII
LAARRIVAL,

(.1. LOOMIS is now opTE ening dilokle Medi of Gold and LIM
NJ Wats:ben Rich Gold mid Diamond Rings and piss ru.Canso the deep"and lisoluthsa, itaraiuml Painting he., Gadd *WYsad Steers buttons, snaps Thimbles, Bracelets, Goid and otimIpost alleve spoons, Ladle. Cups, forts, and a Great varietysad SW*. at Plead Cu. Suiten', Osaka% Tab aftCoassakinFurniture, both and &Mania; 4.4akineldingan
and Clocks la abandanot L d7. liatasniss and togs gad vesierireFancy action that cannot bo onanserstad abairsairetkr be Mg
Notice.

Rralk July 14, 1147. cs.WAND ima. •

ORPHAN'S OOURT
LL 1111. SOLD, at the Mutes Haws. ' LanniMr
the MIL of Asdast last, st 10 040. / 18, •t.-wit £ll that plateltrell-eity gets, .stated fa the dear& mid lty4

benladsd sad •marlbod A. follows, to-wit •—lkidlofir se 4111.
Dor of Gamut sad 12th steeted. ado . Mena%ill secomer of said la-lot Not%
sod • lathe. to a postes by Mad of Itheeselee=l ,wordly, wane with nth Sinai,d] hat andli lashes la •

'

-
halt ofa d te-tht, eeethweeety WWI sea 111 •

5 11thitres•—thenes by 12th 41 be red •

Phew et begthethe—ththe a moan whrleYea eit
of the Soathwatt comer of therid1114,--Shee-fosetb doers, sad this tethethe ewe

to ba motored by Wed sad ilkb.ANNA YANA WM
WILLIAM 111.148".4,77. •

MC& of Pestateery, Plitt ImilrCity,ty, to be Setae at tie ,
Jlibe 27. CLAIM it

..etiY AND iiiffikili fee oh, Orr ear for City Benda. liatisMt_no, Just27.1iiiii• /at a sucaLam
Ellen§ AMALyrical. Amaxst 'wow audimvpiltasses atijatical la the metal Centset husoltemiaa Appeas, eoataialag a salieetara et eases teil4deftW at theiald La Gob ispocilleatios, aadlal
jest noshed by

lAN Jose27,11111, .1. J. WPM

R6447161101%.1011..-Tbs sued as meet rixtid silo id pea
bens eta be bad goollit ettheetere et

hoe MI, am caermitli_,illllllle
tretultaviel 1, lOW

itel 'shoals Plaas
belts bawd Ileoineerinp nraelli"itleMow rad Ave 'll

Okelamot =YidMORT 1111111%
ioeteue to reties. CLAJLICA 14LDIOX

Jim


